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Gunned Off Mia
PORTSMOUTH, Va. (UPI)—

A Cuban ship put three would*
be defectors over the side in a
lifeboat Tuesday, then savagely
rammed and machine gunned
the small vessel while the U.S.
Coast Guard looked on helpless-
ly. The ship later claimed it
picked up the three—a point
which r a i s e d considerable
doubt.

Two U.S. Coast Guard cut-
ters, their crews incensed by
the brutality of the incident,
peeled the covers off their guns
and hemmed in the ship for a
brief period, but were forced to
let it proceed since the
rammhig took place eight miles
off the Virginia coast—five
miles beyond U.S. territorial
limits.

Minutes after the vessel made
its murderous run, it hoisted a
Cuban flag and radioed in
English:

"The trouble is settled now.
We go back to Cuba."

A Coast Guard plane hovered
overhead, relaying reports on

Army Asks
ABM Cash

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Army appealed to Congress
Tuesday for an increase of near-
ly 1,400 per cent in funds for de-
ployment of an anti-ballistic
missile (ABM) system.

Department officials urged
approval of a requested appro-
priation of $312,9 million for the
system, which has been named
Sentinel. This year there is ,$22.0
million available.

They said it "will be very ef-
fective against the light, unso-
phisticated attacks that the
Chinese Communists are capa-
ble of launching against the
United States during the mid-
1970s."

The comments were in slate-
meats to a closed session of the
(Continued on Back I*agev Col. 5)

Yui Still Shines
CAGNES-SUR-MER, France

(AP)—Actor Yul Brynner was
at the wheel of a car which
rolled over several times and
transformed itself into a total
loss Monday, but lie escaped
without a scratch.

the tense situation back to the
Portsmouth Coast Guard base.

The cutter Point Brown was
first on the scene, and was
joined by the cutter Chock just
as the Cuban ship was making
its third run over the shattered
remains of the lifeboat.

One man was seen momenta-

rily clinging to the wreckage of
the lifeboat and the other two
were bobbing in the wake of the
Cuban vessel.

Later the ship, identified as
the 292-foot "26th of July"
radioed it had retrieved the
three men from the water, but

(Continued Back Page, Col. 1)

A car carries President Johnson past the Texas
Book Depository Building (right background), in

Dallas, from
Kennedy.

Hammer VC at

DALLAS (UPO—President Johnson, making
his first trip to Dallas since the Nov. 22, 1963,
assassination of President Kennedy, Tuesday
promised more "blood, sweat and tears" in
Vietnam.

In an echo of Winston Churchill's famous World
War II speech, Johnson said:

"The enemy of freedom has chosen to make this
year the decisive one. He is striking out in a desperate
and vicious effort to shape the final outcome. So far,
he has failed in his major objectives.

"There is a long road ahead. There will he Wood,
sweat and tears shed. The weak will drop from the lines, their
feet sore and their voices loud."

Johnson told the 2iHb annual meeting of the Natnmal Rural
Electric Cooperative Association that a recent report fro i Vietnam
Commander Gen, William C. Westmoreland showed recent Com-
mun'st casualties, including those of the Tct new year offensive,
at 43,000 killed and 7,000 captured.

Johnson flew from his Texas ranch to Dallas' Love Field where
he had been sworn in an hour after Kennedy's assassination.
Security precautions were so tight Tuesday that Dallas police had
only two hours' notice of the trip and White House reporters did
not know where they were going until just before they look off
for Dallas.

The motorcade route took him a few hundred yards from the
Texas Schoolbook Depository building, from where Lee Harvey
Oswald shot Kennedy. There was no sign that Johnson took notice
of the now-famous Dallas landmark and workers in the building
were not even aware he was in the city.

"When did he go by?" building
manager Roy Truly asked a re-
porter calling to see what the
depository employes had been
doing.

Johnson spent less than two
hours in Dallas before returning
to his ranch.

The President told the RKA
delegates that as part of this
nation's resolve in Vietnam,
there must be "no retreat from
responsibility; no failing of our
fighting sons, no betrayal of
those who fight beside us. no
breaking of our trusted com-
mitment, no weakening of will
that would encourage the enemy
and prolong the bloody conflict."

"I believe in the wisdom and
fortitude of the American people
—the good sense and stout heart
of Americans like you. 1 believe
with all my faith in the Ameri-
can future that you have worked,
so long and well to .shape,"
Johnson said.

Turning to domestic issues,
Johnson said "the problems of
cities, suburbs and countryside
are a single national problem."
Ho said we must have a "decla-
ration of domestic inter-dcpend-
ence" and work together every-
where "HO that all our people,
may have a fuller share ot the
better life that is t he i r r ight . "

The President said thu : is t h e
purpose of the Great Society —
the label he gave his admin i s t r a -
tion in 191)4 but one he has
rarely invoked during the past
year.

He invoked it in Dallas q u i t e
forcefully, saying:

"Thanks to you and. coun t i e s*
strong Americans l ike you, the
Ureat Society is here to sla\

\viiich an assassin killed President
(DPI Itadioiihoto)

SAIGON (AP) — American
infantrymen, probing the heart
of the fertile Mekong Delta to
take pressure off the embattled
Can Tho City nerve center,
smashed into Viet Cong troops
from the air and sea, the U.S.
Command reported Tuesday.

At least 57 Viet Cong troops
have been killed, headquarters
said. Fighting was continuing

in the area 80 miles >.ouih of
Saigon.

The Viet Cong, in a pre-duwn
counterattack Tuesday, charged
the night defensive positions of
the Army-Navy task force, blax-
hig away with machineguns and
rocket-propelled grenades. Two
Americans were k i l l ed and Iti
wounded.

As the new f i g h t i n g d< \ e l o p i d

around Can Tho, the biggest
city in the delta and the re-
gion's military headquarters,
three Communist tanks and an
armed personnel carrier were
spotted along South Vietnam's
western frontier only 50 miles
from Saigon.

There were ne\v indicat ions,
too, that the Nor th Vie tnamese

(Continued Back Page, Col. 2)

Hippies Punchy?
LOS ANGELES ( U P I ) — I s i l , « -

t'ree, unregimented world ef
hippiedoni beginning to c rum-
ble? Art Kunkin, editor of f l u -
underground newspaper the i , < > s
Angeles Free Press, has
installed an employe's' punch
time clock at the paper's o i i u <
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WASHINGTON-
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Worry U. Weather
pressed s e r o u s
Tuesday over what may be
a developing Communist
drive into the neutral king*
dom of Laos.

Press officer Kobert J. Me-
Closkey, at the same time,
declined to Jink tho threatening
developments in Laos with the
continuing Communist general
Offensive in neighboring Viet-
nam,

The expression of official U.S.
concern was at a ^somewhat

.higher pilch than on Monday

.when the spokesman, replying
to questions, expressed concern
but limited it to North Vietnam-
ese efforts to protect their sup-
ply lines.

On the basis of more informa-
tion, the view here now is that
North Vietnamese and Pathet
Laos attacks "may be a . drive
toward the low-lying parts of
Laos."

This is the lush valley region
along tire Mekong River where
most of the population lives.

- The spokesman said recent
moves by North Vietnam and

•Pathet Laos forces represent
further violations of the 1962
Geneva agreement which guar-
antees neutrality of Laos.

McCloskey said that there
-•were three phases of the fight-
ing in Laos.

The first action is taking place
in the northern panhandle where
the road center of Thathom was
taken by Communist forces who
are advancing in the direction
of Paksane on the Mekong.

The second area is southwest
of Saravane, two-thirds of the
way down the panhandle where
North Vietnamese and Pathct?
Laos forces penetrated to Lao-

• Ngam. This force was thrown
back two days «go.

The third area oi the fighting
is around Attopeu, in the ex-
treme south.

(Meanwhile, i n Vientiane,
Laotian Defense Ministry offi-

'cials reported two minor vic-
tories at Saravane and Attopeu,

•the UP! said. But the main
North Vietnamese offensive re-
mained unchecked.

(Defense Ministry spokesman
Col. Thone Phan Knockay said
the Communists tost about. 90
dead at Attopeu.

(Knockay reported fighting
continuing around Muong Pha-
lane and Sara vane and near
Sala Den Din, 50 miles north

'of Paksane.

US. Jets
Vletrtctnl Sureau

SAIGON— Poor weather4

over North Vietnam Mon-
day continued to hamper
U.S. air strikes against the
Communist country.

Most of the day's 62 strikes
were confined to the coastal
panhandle and in and just north
of the DMZ.

Navy A6 Intruders used radar
to zero in on a railroad bridge
40. miles southwest of Thanh Hoa
during the night. Pilots reported
all bombs on target, but dark-
ness prevented a damage re-
port.

Other A6s hit another railroad
bridge 24 miles northwest of
Vinh and reported cratering ap-
proaches to a highway bridge 25

northwest of Dong Hoi.

Clean-up After Hue Battle
Vietnamese shop owners, their families and

troops crowd a main street in Hue as they begin
cleaning up their city after the end of three weeks
oJ fighting. (AP Ratllophoto)

Rude Awakening
For VC Patrol

SAIGON (AP) - South Viet.
namese Army Rangers caught
the Viet Cong napping in the
midday sun Tuesday.

As reported by a military
spokesman, a unit of Vietnam-
ese Rangers on patrol near the
city of My Tho in the Mekong
Delta found 10 Viet Cong sol-
diers asleep under a tree.

"The Rangers captured all
ten," the spokesman said.

Saigon Port
Backed Up
SAIGON (AP)~A continuing

strict curfew in Saigon is in-
creasing congestion in the capi-
tal city's commercial port and
19 ships with a total of 100,000

.tons of cargo now are backed
up waiting to unload, officials
said Tuesday.

Although the amount of cargo
unloaded daily has increased,
the cargo backup has increased

in
WASHINGTON (S&S) — The

Defense Department has an-
nounced the following casualties
in connection with the conflict
in Vietnam.

KILLED IN ACTION
Army

Pfc. Earnes.1 P. Holmes Jr., Childersburq,
Aid.

Spec. 4 Jerry A. Hurcl, Caso Grande, Ariz.
Pic. Vcrnon H. Lackey, Globe, Ariz.
S'Jot. Dlllard G. Rye, Gostlne, Calif,
Scil, Howard C. Bell, Oakland, Calif,
S«i. David M. Cash, AHadcna, Calif.
Spec. -I Donald E. Clark, Ventura, Calif.
Spec:. 4 Frederick W. Haas, Sanla Rosa,

by 40,000 tons and four ships
since last Tuesday.

The 7 p.m. to 7 a.m.
has limited work by
stevedores to one shift.

Eugene A. Sorenson, Giendale,

Perez, North Hollywood,

P. Torliatt Jr., Petaluma,

curfew
civilian

DC6 Limps in Carrying
Thieu, Other Officials

SAIGON (AP)—A four-engine
plane carrying South Vietnam's
president, premier and other
top-ranking officials lost an en-
gine on a cross-country flight,
and a U.S. reseu helicopter
was sent to escort th disabled
plane to a landing, a govern-
ment spokesman said Tuesday,

The incident occurred Sunday
when the presidential DCG car-
rying President Nguyen Van
Thieu was en route from Sai-
gon to Da Naa.u- - 'bout one hour
out of Da Nang. the right in-
board engine "just stopped,"
said Lt. Col. Trim Van Lam,
who was aboard the piano.

Lam said a U.S. 111143 Pedro
helicopter was sent from Da
Nang to escort the stricken
plane. The Pedros are strange-
looking craft w i t h counter-rotat-
ing blades crammed with res-
cue equipment, including fire-
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f ighting chemical foam. T h e
chopper is standard equipment
at U.S. air bases where it is
used to rescue pilots from
crashed planes and extinguish
fires.

When the plane landed at Da
Nang AB, Lam said, two U.S.
Air Force lire engines raced
down the runway with the air-
craft and escorted it to the
terminal.

On the plane v i th Thieu were
Premier Nguyen Van Loc, (Jen.
Cao Van Vien. chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Si aft'; Defense
Minister t guy en Van Vy; the
speakers of tiic House of l \ e i>-
resentatives arid Senate; former
Gens. Trail Van Don and Ton
That Dinh, two leading sena-
tors; Health Minister Lu Y, and
other ranking South Vietnamese
officials.

The purpose of the trip was a
vi.sit to Hue, where North Viet-
namese troops held out for
more than three weeks.

Calif.
Spec. 4

Calif.
Pic. Richard

Calif.
Pfc, Charles

Calif.
Sat, Thomas H. Morris, Decolor, Ga.
Spec. 4 Bobby E. Lee, Moullrie, Ga.
Pic. Joseph R. Weaver Jr., Summer, Ga,
Sat. John V,'. Pyle, Chicago, III,
C;>l. Cullcn W. Quin, Hctrvey, III.
Spec. 4 Dennis F. Halm, Olney, III.
Spec. 4 James B. Brandon, Chicago, III.
Spec. 4 Donuld M, Dale, Champaign, III.
S:-f»t. Lawrence E. Gibson, Rochester, ImL
Sot. Michael P. Ash, Tcrre Haute, Inrl.
Sgl. Joi'omc R. Kelly, Culler, Incl.
P'.'i. Rrnuild D, Bunting, Corning, Iowa.
Spec. 4 Robert W. Seaton, Kevil. Ky.
.U.t. James M. Hill, Oak Grove, La.
Oil. Charles L. Buucib, Grand Isle, La,
'ILt. Frank J. Schap, Baltimore, Mel.
C->l. James C. Alberiini, Mansfield, Mass,
Col Wayne I. Severino, Taunton, Mass.
Sot, Diile L. E. Davis, Adrian, Mich.
Sir!. Richard P. Vcllonce, Hemlock, Mich.
Spec. 5 Kenneth L. Fullon, Flairock, Mich.
Sp.-c. 4 Spencer S. Freestone, Holland,

Mich.
Soec. 4 RoiKiid F. Klos, Detroit, Mich.

'Pic. Roger D, Pyne, Detroit, Mich.
P;c. Lukas J, Venlline, Detroit, Mich.
Sprc. 4 Dcryl R. Garvick, Kiesfer, Minn.
S;i,-c. 4 John A. llslrup Jr., St. Louis

Port;, Minn.
Spec. 5 Bruce A. Ni»l?on, Maiden, Mo,
S-osc. 4 Clarence R. Holt, Liberty, Mo.
S:x:c. 4 Curl is D. Scowden, Overland, Mo.
Sni'c. 4 James L. Wood, Elrion, Mo.
lit. Ralph L. Williams, Billings, Mont.
Cpl. Emanuel F. Burroughs, New Bruns-

wick, NJ.
C•>! . Daniel Mende, New York City,
Pic.. Francis S. Bechtr.ld, Chruclwille, N.Y.
Pic. John M. Dci^hnciw, Syracu-re, N.Y.
PTc. LeMrr Freemen, New York Citv.
Pic. Ramon S. Rodriguez, New York City.
P;c. S'.imud J. Santangelo, Springfield

Gardens, N.Y.
Pvl. Kenny L. Colter, New York City,
Hrc. Lionel N. Phillips Jr., Concord, N.C.
Sic. Donald B. Siekierka, Canton, Ohio.
Sal Charles O. Penny, Cleveland, Ohio.
Sp<-c. 4 Charles E. Anderson, Cleveland,

Ohio.
Spec. 4 Richard L. Bosworlh, Centerburg,

Ohio.
Pu:. Henry Gregory, Cleveland, Ohio.
F'ic:. Frank L. Hoge, Belle'ontoine, Ohio.
Pic. Durrcll W. Slbert, Amelia, Ohio.
21.1. Robert F. Brulte Jr., Philadelphia,

Pu.
Cpi. Joseph L. O:;tHin, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sol. James T. Dovis, Decotur," Tenn.
Spec. 4 Bonnie E, Me Corkle, Johnson

Cityf Tenn.
Spec. Benjamin S. Underbill, Burns, Tenn.
2Lt..David G. Isbell, Huntsville, Te*.
SSgt. Raul R. Lamas, El Paso, Tex.
Sgt. Adolfo Luna, Mercedes, Tex.
Sgt. Vitalio Vela Jr., Falfurrlas, Tex.
Cpl. Wade E. Thackrey Jr., Lubbock,

Tex,
Pfc. Raul Candelaria, E! Paso, Tex.
Spec. 4 Randall L, Sounders, Logan, Utah.
Pfc. Kellynn V. Snow, Sail Lake City,

Utah.
ILt. Thomas E. Dobrinska, Phlox, Wis.
Sgt. Anthony J. Podebradsky, Lena, WIs.

Navy
EN2 Dallas D. Cuminings, Wakefleld, R.I.

Marine Corps
LCpl. Blake H. Halfman, Phoenix, Ariz.
2ndLt. Robert E. Wrlaht, Sacramento,

Calif.
Pic. John A. Page, San Diego, Calif.
LCpl. Mark E. James, Bremen, Ga.
Pfc. Kenneth C. Fordham, Macon, Ga.
LCpl, Larry R. Me Kinney, Richmond,

Ind.
LCpl. Louis W. Cussing, Rockwood, Mich,
LCpl. Lawrence E. Homes, Kalamazoo,

Mich,
Pfc. Richard J. Vonasek, Eat;t Grand

Forks, Minn.
Pfc. Byron L. Brown, Slkeston, Mo.
LCpl, Tyrone F. Lamitie, Brushton, N.Y.
Pic. Michael J. Kelly, Findlay, Ohio.
LCpl. Herbert D. Mammons, Pocassct,

Okla.
Pvt. Sianlcy C. Grove, PHtsburgh, Pa.
P!c, Jack C. Bogarcl, Humble, Tex.
LCpl. Larrington Owmis, Palmyra, Va.
Pvf. Jerome A, Schuelt, Reedsburg, Wis.

DIED OF WOUNDS
Army

Pfc. Larry Anderson, New York City.
Pic. Edward L. Frazler, Aubrey, Tex.

Marine Corps
Pic. Raftkeith E. Baker, Chicago, III.
Pic. William Boney, Tallulah, La.
Pic. Daniel A. Nelson, Deiroit, Mich.
Cul. Larry K. Spongier, JacKson, Ohio.
Pic. Robert K. Raymond, Oklahoma City,

Okio.
MISSING TO DEAD—HOSTILE

Army
Cpl. Ben E. Causey, Mobile, Ala.
C;jl, James L. Brown Jr., Marianna, Ark,
2Lt, Jerry A. Novakovich, Concord, Calif.
Sat. Robert E. Alexander, Garden Grove,

Calif.
Cpl. Rone Z. Hernandez, Rosemead, Calif.
Spec. 4 Phillip O. Guillen, San Jose, Calii.
Sp^C. 4 Innes L. Marland, Lonq Beach,

Calii.
Spec. 4 Stephen D. Mazr.a, Novalo, Colif.
Pfc. Clyde L. De Mello, El Sobrunte,

Coliv.
Pic. Russell W. Krill, San Jose, Calif.
Pic GaylorU J. Scbens, Santa ROM, Calif.
Sic. Adrian A. Quick Jr., Colorado

Springs, Colo.
Spec. 4 Wayman E. Paskins, Greenwood,

Del.
Sol. William N. Flint, Naples, Fla.
ILt. Gary C. Jones, East Point, Ga.
Pic. Albert D. While, Atkinla, Ga.
Pic. Roland M. Bowsn, Iron City, Ga,
ILt. Jeffrey A. Hults, Kunkakee, III.
SSat. Bobby G. Alatheny, Chicago, III.
Sai. Terrence E. Stcnidohar, Chicago, III,
Spec. 4 Greoory A. Muszolskl, Lemont, III.
Pfc. Kirk E. Houle, Peorla. III.
Spec. 4 Leonard A, Skilnaker, Beecit

Grove, Ind.
Pic. Steven t.. Clark, Nobiesville, Irui.
Pfc. Geo.-qe J. Hoube, Indianapolis, hid.
Spec. 4 Gt,'tion J. Wetjen, Homesteod,

Sgt. Lonnle G. Le Bombarb, Lav^rence,
Kan.

Pfc. Dovid E. Littleton, Lexington, Ky.
Cpl. Deryl R. Kirkwood, Baton Rouge, La.
Spec. 4 Ronald L. Brown, Hyattsvllfe, Md.
Sgf. Eugene V. Sonner, Ayer, Mass.
Spec. 4 George J. Gottwald Jr., Ros!in«

dale, Mass. '
Spec. 4 Hugh R. Johnson Jr., Brockton,

Mass,
Spec. 4 Lewis J. Newberry, East Long-

meadow, Mass.
Pfc. Charles A. Yeomans, Medford, Moss.
2Lt. William E. Lazier, CaKsopolh, Mich.
Spoc. 4 Willis C. Rheault, Lake Linden,

Mich.
Pfc. Victor M. Striblina, Sturkvllle, Miss.
Pic. Orville A. Sheets, Fulton, Mo.
Pfc. Michael Nemeih, South Amboy, N.J.
LTC John F, Martin, Peekskill, N.Y.
2Lt. Richard W. Pershinq, New York City.
Spec. 4 Michael P. Anderson, Flushing,

M,Y.
Spec. 4 Thomas Norton, New York City,
Spec. 4 Jose J, Santigo, New York Cliy,
Spr:c. 4 Kenneth E. Schneider, Stater»

Island, N.Y.
Pfc. Arnold M. Duryea, Nundci, N.Y.
ILt. Thiinus Y. Osborne, Concord, N.C.
Sfc John L. Church, Fayetteville, N.C. •
SSgt. Bernard J. Curon, Fayetteville, N.C.
Spec, 4 James E. Parker, Oak City, N.C.
Pic. Edward E. Dew, Hallsboro, N.C.
Spec. 4 Orville W. Heighllcmd Jr., Colum-

bus, Ohio,
Sat. Harry F. E. Peoples, Nashville, Teniv,
Cpt, James M, Vrba Jr., Euless, Tex.
Spec. 5 Henry W. Hartrnan, Georgetown,

Tex.
Belew, Brigham City,Greg B.Spec. 4

Utah.
Cpl Thomas T. Oliver,
Spec. 4 - Ralph A. Dahm,
Spec. 4 Delferd B.

vVis
Pfc. Gerald R. Anderson, Kenosha,
'Pic. Norman C. Kissinger, Milwaukee,

Wis.
Randall A. WoolcoM, Milwaukee,

Bedford, Va.
Iron Ridge, Wis.

Dunifer, West Allis,

Pic.
Wis

Marine Corps
George W. Walbridge,SSat. George W. Walbridge, Huntsvilie,

Ala.
SSrii. William L, Brown, Albany, Ga.
2Lt. Michael J. H'-ill, South Bend, Ind,
Li. Col. Carl E, Peterson, Manistique,

Mich.
MISSING IN ACTION

Army

WO Michael L. Koskovich.
SEgt. Louis V. Supino.
Spec. 4 V in cent M. Soranno,
Spec. 4 Harold P, Gray.
Pi-c. Ernosl M. Wijaihersbee.
Ptc. Kenneth Vv'. Shupland.
Pfc. Willie C. Torrence,
Pic. Domenico Mo:"gera Jr.

Navy
LTJG James S. Krovitz.

DIED NOT AS A RESULT OF
HOSTILE ACTION

Army
SSgt. Taylor W. Foreman Jr., Fort Irwin,

Ciilil.
SSot. Robert J. Wiggins, Ayer, Mass.
Spec. 5 Craiy I f . Bus'li, Kansas Cily, Ma.
ILL John Godfrey Jr., Olean, N.Y.
Spec. 4 Alvin R. Church, Deep Gap, N.C.
Pic. Garry R. Powell, Scotland Neck,

N.C.
Marine Corps

Cpl. Frank P. Capuany, Rochester, N.Y.
LCpl. Sylvester Me Farlanel, Rochester,

N.Y.



The Australian troop carrier Sydney steams into Sattahip with
men and equipment for SEATO Exercise Ramasoon. The Sydney
was the first capital ship ever to moor at Hie new Thailand port
facility.

ixercise
Special to S&S

BANGKOK—More than 2,000
officers and men from six
Southeast Asia Treaty Organi-
zation (SEATO) nations will
deploy in Thailand next month
for Exercise Ramasoon, accord-
ing to U.S. Army Brig. Gen.
Edwin F. Black, exercise direc-
tor,

The 35th combined SEATO
exercise, Ramasoon is based on

-an imaginary air and ground
attack against Thailand which
is being delayed by the Royal
Thai armed f o r c e s, while
SEATO forces are being sent to
assist.

The main objectives are:
—To exercise the establish-

ment and operations of com-
munications.

—To develop better under-
standing and closer cooperation
and coordination among the par-
ticipating nations.

Two main headquarters will
be established — at Bangkok;
and at Korat, about 170 miles
northeast of Bangkok.

The exercise forces include
troops, and some air communi-
cations units, from Austral ia,
New Zealand, the Philippines,

Thailand, the United Kingdom,
and the United Stales. They
have arrived in Thailand by air
and sea, and will deploy in
various areas of the cpuatry
between March 4 and 15.

A command post exercise.
Ramasoon is designed to test.
communications between t h e
forces of SEATO member na-
tions. There will be a minimum
of troop movement during the
exercise.

Ramasoon is an integral part
of a long term program of col-
lective effort by SEATO na-
tions to prepare for and resist
any armed aggression.

Since the first SEATO exer-
cise in 1956, there have been
many different types of exer-
cises, including sea and air, air
defense and ground defense, air
to ground and sea to land, am-
phibious, harbor defense, naval
control of shipping, and con-
voy.

The most recent exercise,
Seadog, was a maritime opera-
tion conducted in Ju ly last year.

Black's deputy directors for
the exercise are Brig. C.M'.I.
Pearson, Austral ian Army, and
Col. Pong.se Pekanan, R o y a 1
Thai Army.

SAIGON (OF)—A .Huskies hcli*
copter crew of Det. 10, 38th
Aerospace Rescue and Recovery
Sq., Binh Thuy AB» made six
combat saves within a three-
hour period one night recently,
hi Southeast Asia, the Huskie
is nicknamed Pedro by the
crews.

The first save was made when
the crew rescued four downed
Army HU1. Huey h e l i c o p t e r
crew members and a wounded
soldier, five miles southwest of
Can f ho.

The .second save was about
three hours later by the same
crew. They picked up an F-100
Supersabre pilot from the 3rd
Tactical Fighter Wing, Bien Hoa

By SPEC. 5 RAY BELFORD
S&S Skiff Correspondent

SAIGON — The Vietnamese
government has announced a
plan for aid to civilian victims
of the Communist Tel offensive
it was reported by the U.S.
Mission.

Any civilian under 18 who
was wounded during I ho offen-
sive will get the equivalent of
about $9 in aid. The govern-
ment will pay about $18 to per-
sons over 18 who were wounded.

The program also includes in-
demnification payments by the
government to families of per-
sons killed during the fighting.
Heads of families will receive
about $19 for each child under
1,8 killed and $36 for persons
over 18.

Under a second category of
the program, aid will be given
to families whose homes weve
damaged or destroyed. Pay-
ments of about $12.50 will be
made for homes tha t were less
than 50 per cent destroyed and
about $25 will be paid to home-
owners whose homes were more
than 50 per cent destroyed.

Latest figures released by the
government show more than
21,000 civilian casualties for the
offensive, more than 0,000 of
whom were killed.

The government also dis-
closed refugee camps have been
crowded by (508,(584 persons as
a result of the offensive, mak-
ing a total of more than 1.4
million persons living in 1 h e
camps.

The government is urging re-
fugees to return to their homes
as soon as their towns and vil-
lages are secure.

The U.S. Mission spokesman
did not say if bui lding mater ia ls
will be provided for damaged
homes.

AB, who was shot down by
enemy ground' fire one. mile
north of Binh Thuy.

The Pedro crew members
were Capls. L a w r e n c e W.
Conover, 37, San FYandseo, air-
craft commander; and Leslie E,
•Johnson, 37, Brueetou, Tenn,,
pilot; T.Sgt. Kenneth Hogan, 39,
Roanoke, Va., f l ight engineer,
and Airman l.C. Larry D. Ni-
cholson, 21, Dixl.y, Calif., a
parareseueman who was on his
second mission after one month
in country.

The first save, of the unarmed
Army Huey from the 82nd Me-
dical Det., Soc Trang Airfield,
was made after the Air Force

Pedro crew, preparing to land
at Binh Thuy, received a call
from the downed crew.

When the Pedro arrived at the
scene, a Navy Sea Wolf helicop-
ter was already there and pro-
vided air cover for the rescue.
Enemy fire was received from
about 50 meters on either side
of the chopper during the rescue
but the save was made without
incident and they returned to
Binh Thuy.
. Units of the 3rd Aerospace

Rescue and Recovery Group, of
which the 38th ARRS is a part,
have completed more than 1.400
successful rescues since Decem-
ber 1064.

Tef Affack
Vicfims Gef

DUC PMO. Vietnam (10) —
When you drive into the hospital
se-uare here. I he;, base of the
MEDCAP (Medical-Civil Affairs
Program) medical section of the
llth Light Inf. Brigade, several
things become immediately and
painfully apparent.

The first is the great need of
these people for the barest
physical essentials—food, cloth-
ing, medical care. Another is the
feeling that you are on stage.
Every pair of eyes watches your
every move, carefully, hopefully,
sometimes with a h in t of fear.

The. hospital has hare beds,
arid attempts at cleanliness by
U.S. .standards are diff icult to
maintain. Chickens and dogs
wander in and out of the wards.

As soon as the team is set up,
Capt. David E. Grayson, Little-
ton, Colo,, general medical of-
ficer, lends to the in-patients and
the seriously i l l . The men who
accompany him daily are Spec,
6 John M. Ford, Roxbury, N.Y.;
Spec. 5 Timothy K. Donahue,
New York, N.Y.; Spin.-. 4 David
J. Ahern, Troy, N.Y.; Spec. 4
Jack W. Godboy, Si, Albans, W.
Va.; and Pfe. Kenneth I). Burris,
Centerville, Ohio.

The f i rs t pa t ien t has a east
on his leg and fool. The doctor
examines the leg and then in-
structs the interpreter to tell
the man, "Three more weeks
and then all well again."

The next patient is a woman.
She has a fearful look in her
eyes, almost as if she knows
what the doctor is going to say.
lie diagnoses t he ; case as a
severe liver in fec t ion and pre-
scribes t rea lment th rough the
interpreter lo the Vietnamese
hospital orderlies.

Penic i l l in , s t rep tomycin and
other a n t i b i o t i c s , as well as
deficiency tablets are u s e f u l and
prescribed in a lmost every ease.

When ou t -pa l i cn t sick call t ime

KORAT ROYAL THAI AFB,
Thailand (OI)—The f i r s t A u l o -
matic Switching Center (ASC)
on the Southeast Asia ma in land ,
the newest l i nk in the Air
Force Automat i c Dig i t a l N e t -
w o r k (AUTOD.IN). was accept-
ed for operat ion by the Air
Force Coinm. Service in cere-
monies here recently.

The Thailand ASC i;
operated by the HM)S;h
Sq, here and is located at the
Jones Park U.S. Army Comm.
Facility near she air ba.se and
adjacent to U.S. A r m y Camp
Friendship.

Corn.n.

Cut t ing the traditional ribbon
signi fy ing the acceptance of the
faci l i ty was Maj. Gen. Hal D.
McCown, c o m m a n d e r, U.S.
Mi l i t a ry Assistance Command-
Thailand ( M A C T M A l ) .

Creation of the new center
was a l r i -s<.rviee ven ture . It
was bui l t under the auspices
of the Army Strategic Conirmi-
nica l ions Command; construc-
tion was handled by the Navy
Facilities Engineer ing Com-
mand; and operat ional responsi-
b i i i t v lies w i t h thu Air Force
Comm. Service.

The equ ipmen t was i n s t a l l ed

by Pliilco-Ferd ( the m i l i t a r y
electronic.'; D i v i s i o n of Ford
Motor Co.)

AUTODIN is a h igh ly soph i s t i -
cated da t a and na r r a t i ve mes-
sage t r a f f i c network which wi l l
e v e n t u a l l y s e r v e a l l Depart-
ment of Defense agencies and
o 1 h e r government organi /a-
t iens t h r o u g h o u t the world.

A "flash" message from the
P< ntagon can be received at
Koral in 12 seconds.

Ik-sides being (be f i rs t A u t o -
ma t i c Swi tch ing Center on the
Southeas t As ia main land ( a n -
other is located al Clark AB r
F'.F), t he Kurat center uses

orbi ta l s a t e l l i t e s for i t s mes-
sage t r ansmis s ion .

The messages f r o m Kora t wi l l
be beamed by i ropospher ie scat-
te r to T a k h l i KTAFB where
they are r e t r a n s m i t t e d to the
sa t e l l i t e u h i e h re lax .s them to
the. Navy-ope ra t ed s w i t c h i n g
center in H a w a i i . From there
they t r a v e l by undersea cable
to the m a i n l a n d U n i t e d Slates .

A! the present t i m e th ' - re are
n ine ASCs i n t h < - U n i t e d S ta le - ;
wh ich are leased f a c i l i t i e s e p f f -
au oi by W e s t e r n Un ion . K . > r a t \ s
is t h e - l o u r l h to beeni;:'.; opera-
t i o n a l ovf-rseas .

comes, the people press to see
the docror, and the problem be-
comes one of organization.

One woman walked 20 miles
from an outlying village with
her seven-year-old child who has
measles. Dr. Grayson examines
the child, diagnosing a rare con-
dition in wnieh the heart is on
the right side of the chest.

Further examination discloses
a severe heart defect. The
irregular beating of the child's
heart is easily seen through his
emaciated body, and his whole
f rame labors each t ime he takes
a breath.

"We see over 75 patients a
day," Dr. Grayson says. "We
really have no way of knowing
how effective, we are—but it's
a beginning."

Ewell Assumes
9th Inf. Helm

SAIGON (UPT) — Maj. Gen.
Julian J. Ewell assumed com-
mand Sunday of the U.S. !)tb
I n f . Div., U.S. Heudquarters an-
nounced.

Ewell, 52, of Stillwater, Okla.,
was formerly deputy command-
er and chief of s taff of the
Army's Combat Developments
Command at Ft. Belvoir, Va,

He s u c c e e d s Maj. Gen.
George G. O'Connor, who will
become deputy chief of s t a f f for
individual training for the U.S.
Continental Army Command at
Ft. Monroe, Va.

The 9th Div. is headquartered
at Long Thanh, south of Sai-
gon in the Mekong Delta.

GI Medical Care
Saves Viet Child

DA N A N G , V ie tnam ( I S O ) — A
young Vietnamese g i r l , the vic-
tim of a Viet Cong n u n j i s t ake ,
is f u l l y recovered, thanks : to a
Leatherneck ba t ta l ion near Da
Nang.

She was p lay ing in the iiHds-
near h e r home when s h e I t I I
on lo the s take . Her c r i s i s \u re
b a d l x cu t and .she v - • ; < i n k e n !u
the :'(r<i Bn.. F i f t h M a r i n e H e : - ! .

C i v i l A f f a i r s pe r sonne l look
h e r t o t h e b a t t a l i o n a i d s t a t i o n
l o r t r e a t m e n t . Shr u ; r - l a t e r
evacuated to t he N a v a i Suppor t ,
A c i h i t y hospi tal in Da ,\: M-.-..

A f t e r t \ \ (i u eeLs of 1 real m. :it
bis1.'- was released.
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-CAP)—Two of
South Viefctiaffl's foW cpt|>s
commanders have beeft re*
placed iii what aftiotmts td
th$?*highest*level shake-up
irl the South'Vietnamese"
army in.two years, official
spokesman disclosed Tues-
day,

A spokesman for Hie Vietnam-
ese Joint General Staff said Mai.
Gen. Nguyen Van Manh had
been replaced as commander of
the IV Corps—the Viet Cong-
infested Mekong Delta area—,
and that Lt. Gen. Vinh Loc, a
member of the former Vietnam-
ese royalty, had been replaced
as commander of the II. Corps.

The II Corps is the largest of
the corps areas and includes the
sensitive central highlands and
a JJOO-mile-long section of the
central coast.

As corps commanders the two
generals wielded considerable
power in their areas, and were
powerful members of the mili-
tary junta that ruled Vietnam
until a constitutional govern-
ment was elected late last year.

New assignments for the two
generals were not announced.

Replacing Manh in the IV
Corps will be the energetic M.aj.
Gen. Nguyen Due Thang, a mili-
tary man considered incorrupti-
ble and extremely capable. Until
recently, Thang headed the na-
t i o n's pacification program,
then was placed in charge of
eliminating corruption in the
South Vietnamese military. Most
recently he was chief of staff of
the National Recovery Commit-
tee.

Thang quit the last two posts
reportedly because he thought
the government was moving too
slowly.

The II corps will go to Maj.
Gen. Lit Lan, presently chief of
the Military Training Depart-
ment.

Government spokesmen said
the shake-up had boon in the
works for many months and
hyd nothing to do with the re-
cent Communist offensive. Both
corps areas wore heavily hit in
the coordinated Communist at-
tacks against population centers
and military installations.

Dobrynin, Rusk Talk
WASHINGTON (AP) — Soviet

Ambassador Anatoly F, Dobry-
nin called on U.S. Secretary of
State Dean Rusk late Tuesday
for what Dobrynin termed "not
emergency" discussions. The
Moscow envoy declined to tell
newsmen the subjects of his 30-
ininute talk with Rusk, except
to say that one dealt with inter-
national matters and one with
U.S.-Soviet affairs.

In a
Nguyen

South Vietnamese Army command shake-up, Maj. Gon. Manh (right), and Maj. Gen. I,u Lan (second from left), has re-
Due Thang, (left), lias replaced Maj. Gen. Nguyen Van placed Lt. Gen. Vinh Loc (second from riglit). (AP Racliophrto)

GIs Hammer VC at Can Tho ABM
(Continued From Page 1)

wore stockpiling war supplies
near the encircled U.S. Maj-i.no
fortress at Khe Sanh along the
Laotian border below the north-
western section of the demili-
tari/ed ;<one.

An air observer sighted two
burning trucks one mile north
of Khe Sanh city, a North Viet-
namese command post, after
tactical fighter-bombers a n d
artillery had pounded the area.
Khe Sanh City, which the Com-
munists seixed last month, is
only 2 miles south of the Ma-
rine fortress.

The sightings of the armored
column raised the possibility of
an escalation of the war with
new enemy buildups along the
Cambodian border. The U.S.
Command said one of the ar-
mored vehicles was reported

blown up and 80 enemy troops
killed.

It was the. deepesj; ever an
armored column had penetrated
into South Vietnam.

South Vietnamese headquar-
ters said the column consisted

SAIGON .(AP)—The big allied
airbase at Bicn Hoa came under
a Viet (Cong rocket barrage early
Wednesday, South Vietnamese
military officials reported. U.S.
Headquarters c o « C i r in e d the
base had been hit by rockets
but said it had no hnnvcdiate
details.

of three tanks and a half-
tracked armored personnel car-
rier with wheels in the front
and tracks on , the back.

The U.S. Command identified
them only as "armored vehicles
of an unspecified type."

The U.S. account said U.S.
Special Forces troops and South
Vietnamese civilian irregulars,
lying in ambush, destroyed one
of the vehicles with antitank
r o c k e t s fired from an M72
Bazooka-type launcher.

"The vehicle exploded a n d
killed 30 enemy," U.S. head-
quarters said.

The U.S. report said the vehi-
cles were accompanied by an
estimated battalion of enemy
troops, around 400 men.

"The remaining enemy and
vehicles fled to the west," the
U.S. communique said.

A U.S. spokesman said the
enemy later launched a counter
attack and the company of
South Vietnamese civilian ir-
regulars — perhaps 100 men —
and their American green beret
advisers then withdrew.

f

National Debt Rises
Above $350 Bil. Level

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
T r e a s u r y Department, said
Tuesday the federal debt ex-
ceeded $350 billion for the first
time in history the day before
Washington's birthday.

In its daily summary of in-
come and outgo, the department
fixed the exact level of the
gross federal debt at $352,546,-
SCS,ll(i.57 as of Feb. 21.

On that day, the department
put on its books the $4.25 billion
in new cash it borrowed this
month. This raised both the
cash balance and the gross debt
an equal amount.

The total debt subject to the
$358 billion debt ceiling fixed

last year by Congress is about
$1 billion higher than the gross
debt because the government
must now include sales of par-
ticipation certificates under the
ceiling.

Thus far in the fiscal year,
the government has sold $2.25
billion of the certificates, which
are much like bonds and are
backed by pools of government-

'owned-loans and mortgages.
Other items totaling $2(50 mil-

lion are part of the gro,-:s debt
but: are not -subject to the ceil-
ing. This leaves the total subject
to the ceiling at S:!54,5;Jli,i(i<v
076.35 as of Feb. 21.

Eye Shriver
As Envoy

WASHINGTON (UPI)—Presi-
dent Johnson was reported Tues-
day to be considering sending a
member of the Kennedy clan as
U.S. ambassador to Paris — R.
Sargent Shriver, brother-in-law
of President Kennedy.

According to reports, Shriver's
name is being considered in con-
junction with other potential
candidates, no names having as
yet been sent to Paris for French
approval.

As director of the Office of
Economic Opportunity Shriver
heads the President's war on
poverty.

lie laid claim to fame as direc-
tor of the Peace Corps, which he
built into a thriving operation.

ams,
(Continued From Page 1)

Vern Jones, a newsman for
WAVY-TV Norfolk, said he did
not see how this could he true
since the ship was constantly
moving, .lones managed to
reach the .scene in a small boat.

For about an hour after the
ramming, the cut ters kept the
ship boxed in while Coast Guard
legal officials searched f ran t i -
cally for some legal means by
which the cutters could take
action in the incident, one of the
most tense confrontations to
take place near the U.S. shores
since German U-boats prowled
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the Atlantic waters in World
War IT.

No means was found and the
ship was permitted to continue
on its way in late afternoon.

At one point the Coast Guard
said it was "very unlikely" the
three had been picked up, but
later officials retreated to a no
comment.

They said the cutlers were
remaining in the area to search
for bodies.

Asked whether a ship could
pick up someone while in
motion., a Coast Guard .spokes-
man replied:

"Yes, if you (loirl fare what
kind of shape they're in."

As its parting shot, the 2tith of
July, a cattle freighter, radioed;

"We are leaving and no
persons are being left in the
United States."

The strange series of events
began unfolding about ;] a.m.
when the ship messaged the
Coast Guard at Portsmouth that
some of the 21 persons aboard
wanted political asylum in the
United Stales.

The Cutter Point Brown
rendezvoused w i t h the ship,
early in the afternoon, prepared
to take the would-be defectors
aboard, but instead found itself
a witness to the brutal
ramming.

Shortly after the rendezvous,
tlie ship lowered the three
men in the lifeboat onto the
calm Atlantic. Without warning,

it then headed right for the
small boat, dealing it a direct
blow and spilling the men into
the water.

It made three more runs at
the tiny vessel—missing all
three times—and then the clatier
of machine gun f i re was beard.

Although there was no way of
knowing what actually happened
aboard the ship, there was
.speculation that the three had
somehow taken a hostage and
forced the captain to send the
message saying they wanted
political asylum.

Apparently they made
mistake of not taking
hostage with them when
went over the side in
lifeboat.

the
the
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(Continued From Page 3)
Senate Armed Services Commit"
tee, which favors an ABM sys-
tem,

/

,The Army testimony (hat was
made public referred only to a
possible Red Chinese missile
threat and did not mention the
Soviet Union.

The Sentinel system employs
long-range detecting radar,
tracking and guidance radar
and Spartan and Sprint inter-
ceptor missiles.

Col. Thomas N. Chavis, depu-
ty director of missiles and space
in the Army research and devel-
opment program, told the com-
mittee modifications in the Sen-
tinel system may be needed "if
the Chinese threat increases in
size and sophistication."

He said a more attractive al-
ternative to increasing the num-
ber of Sentinel stations would be
improving the system "to coun-
ter the improvements in the
Chinese ICBM (intercontinental
ballistic missile.)"

Chavis noted an. additional
$165 million was being sought to
look into possible improve-
ments.

Wheeler To Report
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Gen.

Earlc G. Wheeler will report to
President Johnson in Washing-
ton at 8:30 a.m. EST Wednesday
on his trip to Vietnam and troop"
needs there.

Weather
MSAF Weather Cent ol
TOKYO AREA

Wednesday night: Mostly (air: Low i>eor
30

Thursday: Scattered Showers: Hiali low
50s

TEMPERATURES
FEB. 37

H L H L
Banrjholc 85 75 Naha 64 5?
Chiiose 52 37 $c<i{|ori gS 73
Guam 87 71 Seoul 45 25
Itazuke 54 34 Taipei 73 57
Manila 64 70 Tokyo 54 36

H L H L
Albany 39 03 Louisville 43 15
Albu'que 64 33 Melbourne 65 57
Amarillo 47 17 Memphis 44 37
Atlanta 52 19 Miami 67 4V
B'mingham 50 38 Milwaukee 32 27
Bismarck 30 27 Moscow 19 13
Boise 55 34 N. Orleans 71 44
Boston 37 22 NYC 43 22
Citicono 36 25 Okla. City 61 '33
Cincinnati 43 17 Omaha 37 31
Cleveland 34 08 Paris 41 27
Denver 53 22 Phila. 45 21
Dss Moines 35 32 Phoenix 84 51
Detroit 39 12 Pit'buryh 36 09
Duluih 35 24 Port,, O. 68 35
Fairbanks 23 -12 Rapid Ciiy 49 30
Forgo 29 23 Reno 69 3i
Fort Worth 70 34 Singapore SO 73
Hong Komi 63 51 St. Louis 38 30
Honolulu 79 62 St. Paul 36 27
Houston 74 52 Salt Lake 58 30
Ind'polis 44 16 S, Antonio 73 43
Jack'vllle 58 40 San Dieoo 63 56
Jakarta 66 73 San Fron, 73 59
Kansas City 43 35 Seattle 59 44
Las VecjJ3 76 50 Shrweport 68 <Q
Little Rock 55 30 Sydney 75 65
London 43 Vt Tucsw* 85 50
L.A, 71 68 W'.:SM. 48 23
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